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Abstract: Tourism has a vital role in development of different destinations all around the world. Accordingly,
culture is assumed as one of the primary beneficiaries and is regarded as a key asset in tourism development by
promoting both tangible (i.e. cultural attractions, like museums and heritage centers, natural assets like beach,
sun and mountain) and intangible (i.e. promoting gastronomy cultural events and festivals and selling
“atmosphere”) elements. However, the diversity of known definitions and a complex relationship between
culture and tourism underlines the problem of defining cultural tourism. For instance, considering culture as a
component in every single aspect of human life, it is possible to assume that everything is cultural, therefore all
tourism are somehow cultural tourism. However, this broad and holistic approach is not particularly useful in
identifying those cultural values important in tourism and vice versa, or in other words, in defining cultural
tourism. This paper analyzes the ever changing and indistinct definition of cultural tourism by reviewing the
known approaches and perspectives adopted in defining this complex concept.
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1. Introduction
It may appear relatively easy to distinguish the difference between the concepts of culture and tourism as
their boundaries clearly separate their meanings, where the same goes for the concept of cultural tourism. For
instance it is generally agreed upon that visiting a cultural center in a country famous for its cultural
manifestations is regarded as cultural tourism whereas a visit to a beach is not. However, in recent years, the two
notions of tourism and culture and the meanings attached to them have experienced significant change, to a point
where their distinctions have become blurred; for MacCannell (1993) „all tourism is a cultural experience‟ and
Urry (1990) believes „tourism is culture‟. These assumptions made some scholars believe that cultural tourism is
something new or it is a postmodern phenomenon. However by examining the definition of cultural tourism, it
becomes clear that “what has changed is the extent of cultural tourism consumption, and the forms of culture
being consumed by cultural tourists.” (Richards, 1996)
Cultural tourism, arguably, is regarded as the original form of tourism considering its roots in the Grand
Tour originated in the 16th century in Britain; (Hibbert, 1969, Feifer, 1985). However, trying to define this
concept is more challenging as it may sound; this complex concept may have different meaning for different
people. McKercher and Du Cros (2002) discuss „the number of definitions for cultural tourism nearly matches
the number of cultural tourists‟. According to a study conducted by European Commission regarding habits of
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cultural consumption for Europeans in 2002, people tend to visit galleries and museums abroad as frequently as
they do at their homes. (European Commission, 2002) Although this issue highlights an emerging concern for
cultural activities, it also manifests a contradiction regarding the difference between cultural tourism and cultural
visits taken place at home. (Richards, 2003) In general, cultural tourism may be explained as the very nature of
travelling in order to understand and become familiar with way of life and history of a specific location
accompanied by a range of cultural factors which can be presented in the context of tourism, these factors may
include the food, entertainment, architecture, drink, hand crafted and manufactured products or every element
representing characteristics of way of life in a particular destination. (McIntosh and Goeldner, 1990) In addition,
several non-cultural and non-educational activities may provide opportunities for familiarizing tourist with each
other in a destination. Furthermore, the ongoing debates regarding the effects of cultural tourism on societies and
the culture itself introduce another issue where promoting this „potential source of tourism growth‟ will actually
contribute to communities in terms of cultural and environmental values or „penetrate sensitive cultural
environments‟ and eventually diminish the very identity of destinations. As Butler (1990) argues; “although
cultural tourists are usually seen as „good‟ tourists who travel in small numbers and do little damage, they can
arguably act as the „Trojan Horse‟ that opens up a region to the less acceptable effects of mass tourism.”
Therefore, it is not easy to provide a definite framework which demonstrates the importance and
significance of cultural tourism and tourists in general or for a particular destination. Accordingly, defining the
problematic concept of cultural tourism brings about a number of issues. One the most important issue lies
within defining the two consisting elements of cultural tourism; „culture‟ and „tourism‟, which both, in their own
terms, are difficult to explain. Majority of the available definitions for cultural tourism „agree that it consists of
the consumption of culture by tourists‟, however Richards (1996) argues defining this concept from this
perspective reveals a number of fundamental questions;




What kinds of culture should be included within the scope of cultural tourism?
Does a visit to a museum turn an entire holiday into a cultural tourism experience?
Are tourists who engage in cultural consumption actually culturally motivated?

This paper outlines the definition of cultural tourism and its significance along with the ever changing
relationship between two broad concepts of culture and tourism. However, it is essential to mention that defining
the concept of cultural tourism is nearly an impossible task. There is no generally agreed upon definition for
cultural tourism anywhere and most literatures unanimously skip providing a solid description for this concept.
However, by reviewing the most common approaches adopted in describing cultural tourism, it is possible to
provide a „general‟ explanation for this ever changing concept.

2. Cultural Tourism
In order to clearly define the concept of cultural tourism it is first necessary to have a basic understanding of
the two complex definitions of culture and tourism. However, it should be noted that recognizing the two
concepts of culture and tourism separately is considered as a prerequisite for defining cultural tourism. The
definition of cultural tourism itself is quite different and should not be assumed as a combination of the
meanings of these two terms, culture and tourism.

2.1 Tourism
Comparing to the broad concept of culture, tourism is perhaps an easier term to deal with. The known
definitions of tourism is divided into two categorizes; the „conceptual‟ definition of tourism, dealing with the
core meaning of tourism, and the „technical‟ definition of tourism, focused on evaluating and measuring the
value of tourism which is particularly variable in different countries. These two categorizes are briefly explained
in Figure 1 below.
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Fig. 1 Conceptual and technical definitions of tourism. Sources: WTO, 1993 and Holloway, 1985

2.2 Culture
Culture is a very complex concept; hundreds of definitions for it are in literatures. Generally, „culture‟ is
viewed as a “complex whole, which delivers a unifying concept for the extensively varied ways of life.” “Trying
to describe ‟culture‟ in a single broadly acceptable definition therefore produces a level of generalization which
renders the act of definition useless.” (Richards, 1996) Two available uses of this concept in literature, culture as
„process‟ and culture as „product‟, are described below.

Fig. 2 Concept of culture in literature. Sources: Clarke, 1990 and Richards, 1996

In the field of tourism, these two distinctive approaches seem to slightly overlap and integrate. In other
words, tourism, accompanied by other social mechanism, may act as a catalyst to transform culture as process
into culture as product, thus isolating and detaching cultural products from their initial social context. As
mentioned before, this issue poses a challenge in defining the creditability of cultural tourism in the first place.
Although understanding different definitions of culture and its role in society may easily reveal its relation to
tourism, it would be unwise and needless to explain them in this article. Ashworth (1995) categorized three
definitions of culture related to tourism shown in Figure 3 The first one and the most limited definition is
aesthetic productivity. Regarded as „Art Tourism‟, this is the simplest form of culture to be commodified for
tourism, generally associated with art and artistic products and performance; i.e., theater, ballet, concert,
festivals, museums and opera performances (Ashworth, 1995). The second definition of culture is mentioned as
„Heritage Tourism‟, most manifested in a mix of preserved buildings, conserved cityscapes and morphological
patterns, as well as places associated with historical events and personalities. The last and the most general of the
three definitions of culture mentioned by Ashworth is „Place-specific Tourism‟, „meaning that culture can be
defined as the common set of values, attitudes and thus behavior of a social group‟(Ashworth, 1995).

Fig. 3 Definitions of culture related to tourism. Source Ashworth, 1995
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2.3 Typology of Cultural Tourist
Before discussing the definition and different approaches surrounding the concept of cultural tourism, it is
necessary to briefly identify discrete types of cultural tourists. Stebbins (1996) suggests that in general, cultural
tourists can be divided into two main categorize of specialized and general where both types tend to avoid
commercial ventures located within their area of interest.

Fig. 4 Categories of cultural tourists in general. Source Stebbins, 1996

However, Stebbins list for different cultural tourist is quite general and despite what its name suggests, is not
specifically related to cultural tourism. A more detailed typology for cultural tourism by McKercher and Du
Gros categorize cultural tourists in response to their depth of experience and also the importance of culture, as a
motivator, in their travel. (Figure 5) The first three types of cultural tourists; the purposeful, the sightseeing and
the serendipitous can, arguably, are considered as the primary cultural tourist due to their main motivator and
experience for choosing a destination for the sake of cultural values. Comparing to the list provided by Stebbins,
these three types of cultural tourist can be regarded as specialized and the other two; casual and incidental, are
within the category of general cultural tourists.

Fig. 5 Typology of cultural tourist. Source: McKercher and Du Cros (2002)

2.4 Cultural Tourism in Context
The main usage of the term cultural tourism involves the consumption of a wide range of cultural
manifestations like heritage, art, folklore and etc. by tourists. Cultural tourism can be generally seen as a
sociocultural relationship between people which is promoted, moderated and mediated by a range of various
actors including, planners, politicians, researchers, marketing professionals, travel agencies and so on. Cultural
tourism can be regarded as a meeting between social systems and cultures which will produce changes in both of
them (Smith, 1992). As a social practice, cultural tourism re-constructs or constructs identities (e.g. nationalism,
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social identities, and transnationalism) and will eventually contribute to globalization and framing a globalized
world. (Bauman, 1999).
Bonink (1992) identifies two approaches regarding the definition of cultural tourism; the ‟sites and
monuments‟ approach, focusing on explaining the type of attractions visited by cultural tourists, which mainly
describes culture as a product (Richards, 1996). This quantitative approach simply assumes cultural tourism as a
consumer of cultural attractions and proposes a relatively limited view of the motivations and activities of
cultural tourists, thus restricting its analysis to specific attractions and sites. For instance, site and monument
approach of cultural tourism, typically, consider the following attractions and sites as „intangible‟ and „tangible‟
expressions of culture which attracts cultural tourists. (ECTARC, 1989)
 Archaeological sites and museums
 Architecture (ruins, famous buildings, whole towns)
 Art, sculpture, crafts, galleries, festivals, events
 Music and dance (classical, folk, contemporary)
 Drama (theatre, films, dramatists)
 Language and literature study, tours, events
 Religious festivals, pilgrimages
 Complete (folk or primitive) cultures and sub-cultures
The second approach, called „the conceptual approach‟, attempts to define cultural tourism in a more
qualitative way through analyzing the practices, experiences and meanings of cultural tourist in contact with
other places and cultures. As Richards (1996) describes; „as with tourism in general, conceptual definitions of
cultural tourism attempt to describe the motive and meanings attached to cultural tourism activity.‟ For example,
McIntosh and Goeldner (1986) define „cultural tourism‟ including „all aspects of travel, whereby travelers
become familiar with the heritage and history of others or their contemporary ways of life or thought". In other
words, „the processes and products of other cultures are what cultural tourism offer to cultural tourists.
Furthermore, Pereiro, (2002) argues that from this standpoint, cultural tourism can be defined in a different
way; „as a process of commodification, a nostalgia for heritage and the past, a psychological experience, process
of learning and curiosity, a modern form of pilgrimage, as an industry which represents cultural values and as a
specific way of cultural consumption‟.

Fig. 6 Definitions of „cultural tourism‟ Sources: Ashworth (1995), Richards (1996) and http://www.atlas-euro.org

Further study on the conceptual definition of cultural tourism suggests this approach stimulated a move away
from culture as product to culture as process or “way of life” definitions of culture which is visible in the
growing interest of tourists in experiencing lifestyle, customs and everyday life of people in different
destinations. In other words, the previous preoccupation of tourism with natural resources and landscapes seems
to be more involved in sensory and symbolic consumption of the ideas and images associated with particular
destinations. (OECD, 2009) This expanding and diverse pattern of cultural consumption for tourists primarily
dealing with intangible elements make defining the concept of culturally motivated and also cultural tourism
even more difficult.

2.5 The Importance of Identity
One of the most important „components‟ of cultural tourism and tourism in general is the issue of identity.
Particularly in recent years, the struggle for creating and meditating the identity has become an inseparable
feature of cultural tourism. In other words, identity is assumed as a primary value both for cultural tourists and
their hosts; the hosts want to promote a unique identity for their communities to lure visitors thus bringing the
associated benefits of tourism, on the other hand this unique „local‟ identity will satisfy the thirst of cultural
consumption and help distinguish the cultural tourist. According to Richards and Pereiro (2006) the factors
responsible for emergence of identity as a key element in cultural tourism are;
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 The need for regions to distinguish themselves
 The search for new forms of community
 The need to valorize culture
 The shift towards experiential tourism
 Postmodern/postcolonial reification of identity
Identity itself can be described as a “process of social construction of meanings that utilizes cultural
attributes‟ which occurs in the context of power relations.” (Richards. 2006) In order to clearly understand the
emerging role of identity in cultural tourism, it is noteworthy to briefly describe three basic types of identity
distinguished by Manuel Castells (2000).

Fig. 7 Three basic types of identity. Source: Castells, (2000)

Cultural tourism can play an important role and contribute to all these three types of identity; for instance;
promoting „national monuments‟ thus supporting legitimate identity, creating „alternative‟ cultural itineraries for
resistant identity and of course promoting new images for communities for projectual identity. Therefore, it is
obvious that cultural tourism can play a crucial role in construction and re-construction of identity for the sake of
tourism consumption. In other words, as a „mechanism of cultural and social change‟, tourism has a significant
influence on transformation of identity where in some situations cultural tourism may reinforce this identity, in
other cases it may add new senses and meanings to peoples and spaces thus altering and transforming identity
fundamentally. However, no matter how this process of „commodification of culture‟ proceeds, the social costs
of it cannot be ignored. (Santana, 1997)
Furthermore, another factor which reveals the close relationship between identity and cultural tourism is the
current issue of globalization along with loosened social ties, decline in traditional family forms and structure
and individualism. This emerging situation calls for a redefined „symbolic constructions for communities‟ where
cultural tourism can acts as an ideological stimulus in order to promote a new image and identity in response to
the contemporary social relation thus modifying the borders and boundaries between different human groups
both in local and global level.

3. Conclusion
Regardless of dramatic attention given to the concept of cultural tourism in recent years, the basic problem of
defining it is not yet solved. The reason behind this issue is maybe cultural tourism is the offspring of culture;
which is regarded as one of the „most complicated words in the English language‟. (Williams, 1983) This
uncertainty and diversity in defining cultural tourism becomes even more problematic when a „heterogeneous
assortment of terms‟, like art tourism heritage tourism, ethnic tourism and so on, with interchangeable usage are
being widely adopted and used both in policy statements and literatures without a solid framework clarifying
their differentiation or similarities. (Richards, 1999) Nevertheless, there is nearly no doubt that culture is a
crucial component of tourism „product‟ and it may determine the competiveness and effectiveness of tourism
destinations. Reviewing the conceptual definition of culture reveals that culture consists of both products ( like
buildings, customs and arts ) and process (like way of life) associated with culture. From this perspective
however, cultural tourism is not merely associated with visiting monuments and sites, which is the traditional
view of cultural tourism, it also includes consuming the way of life in different destinations. In other words,
cultural tourism is not just about consuming cultural products of the past; it also deals with contemporary way of
life and culture of people.
Accordingly, this view of cultural tourism, to some extent, moves in harmony with current issue of
globalization and the inevitable process of commodification associated with it. It is believed that cultural tourism
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or tourism in general, plays an important role in diminishing local identity of communities considering the very
nature of tourism development dictates that commodities should be presented to tourists in exchange of
economic benefits. Furthermore, considering the contemporary pattern of cultural consumption among cultural
tourists explained before, this commodification process associated with tourism development does not limit to
physical products, but the elements of everyday life of locals as well. (Richards, 1999)
This issue poses a major challenge in discussing the significance of cultural tourism and its impacts on
identity whereas to what extent this process of commodification should continue both for cultural tourist
consuming these commodified products (to an extent where their identity is „determined by consumption of
others‟?) and local people selling their identity, exhausting cultural resources and living a life expected from
them by tourists.
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